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A tip of Rosetta (DE3) from Guillermo was grown in LB in a 5mL tube at 37ºC shaking overnight. 

Glycerol stock preparation. In a Cryotube mixed:

1 mL of the overnight culture.●
1mL of Glycerol 50%●

Stored in Guillermo's -80ºC box. Labeled as [ BL21  5/8  Cm  iGEM ]

Streak E. coli Rosetta in plates with chloramphenicol (Cm). Left in the incubator at 37 ºC (without shaking) overnight (24 

hours).



Inoculate one colony of the streaked E. coli Rosetta in 50 mL of LB with Cm. Left in the incubator at 37 ºC (with vigurous 

shaking) overnigt (13 hours).

Reinoculate at the 1% with LB + Cm and leave under incubation at 37 ºC (with vigurous shaking) until reaching OD600 nm 

(started after one hour and a half).

Possible failure: we have used cold LB (kept at 4 ºC), which make cells to grow slower (we need more time of incubation to 

reach the optimal OD).

Wash the cells by 2 centrifugations in 50 mL and other two with water (at 4 ºC) resuspend the cells in 200 μL of water.

Perpare 10% glyecrol to stock the cells under -80 ºC (from 50% glycerol stock, diluted it with 8 mL of 50% glycerol and 32 mL 

of water). Wash cells and resuspend them in 200 μL of 10% glycerol. Divide the cells in 4 eppendorfs (50 μL each one) - we 

finally get 5 different eppendorfs with approximately 50 μL each one.

Keep on ice the cells that are going to be used, and snap freeze the other ones.

We snap freezed 3 eppendorfs using liquid nythrogen (from the third floor) and left the in the -80ºC freezer.
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From the two remaining eppendorfs, use one as a test (no plasmid) and another one as the sample (plasmid transformation). 

For the last one, add 20 ng of plasmid (2 μL from our diluted plasmid) and wait 10-30 minutes (we waited 5 minutes).

For the electroporator, the following steps must be fulfilled:

home 4 prest prtocol and ok

Time constant around 5 ok

home again and close

*Search for the specifications of the program of the electroporator at the user manual for E. coli (page 58):

C = 25 μF; PC = 200 ohm;  V = 1.8 kV (in 0.1 cm cuvettes)



Results of the electroporator (time constant)

Test: 5.0

Transformed: 5.2

Having a time constant of about 5 is normal. 

Incubate the cells for one hour. We did that in the thermoblock and shaking was not vigurous, so there was a little bit of 

sediment, that was easily resuspended by tapping. The protocol considered a vigurous shaking.

Spread the cells on an agar plate with kanamicine antibiotic and incubate at 37 ºC overnight. Two plates were made:

One plate with 200uL of the transformed product●
One plate with 600uL of the transformed product●

No colonies were observed in the 200uL plate.

3 colonies where observed in the 600uL plate. 

Kept in the incubator. 
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A lot of colonies appeared in both of the plates. Stored in the cold room. 

Since more colonies appeared in both plates, 7 colonies where selected. 

5 from the 200uL plate●
2 from 600uL plate●

Colony PCR was performed in the 7 colonies,  plus a positive control (plasmid with VF2 and VR provided by Dimitrije). 

Master mix of 100uL was prepared and divided into 8, final reaction volume of 12,5 uL.

Component �� μl reaction ��� μl reaction ��,� uL

��X ThermoPol or Standard Taq Reaction Buffer �.� µl �� uL

�� mM dNTPs �.� µl � uL

�� µM Forward Primer �.� µl �uL

�� µM Reverse Primer �.� µl �uL

Template DNA - - tip

Taq DNA Polymerase* �.��� µl �,� uL

Nuclease-free water to �� µl �� uL

A B C D
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8

Table1

Annealing temperature was 50ºC and elongation time was set to 3 min 40 seg (corresponding to 4,3 kb amplicon size). Left 

overnight at 4ºC.

PCR products were mixed with 2,5 uL of 6x loading dye. Then loaded into a 1% agarose gel with 1kb ladder. 



As expected, 3,5 kb band appeared. 

VIERNES, 14/8/2020
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Cell culture with 5mL LB + KAN of colonies 2, 3 and 6 growing overnight shaking 37ºC.

Miniprep (NYZminiprep) was performed on 4mL of the cultures from the colonies 2 and 6.  Remaining 1mL of culture and the 

other colonies were kept in cold room.

Observations about the miniprep:

Elution buffer was warmed to 37 ºC before usage●
For clarification of lysate centrifugation at room temperature was done for 8 minutes.●

Final DNA yeld was:

#2 BL21:  380,8 ng/uL●
#6 BL21:  362,7 ng/uL●

Sent to sequence. ID references:

#2 + VF2: 02663814●
#2 + VR: 02663815●
#6 + VF2: 02663812●
#6 + VR: 02663813●

Repeat the electrotransformation with the miniprep product from the DH5α second colony, sequence checked (plasmid: 

IMT3_eGFP_pUC-Kan). Using electrocompetent BL21 cells stock (50 μL for control and 50 μL for transformation).

We added 40 ng of plasmid (1.2 μL). SOC medium was warmed at 37 ºC.

Manufacturer indications for setting of the electroporator.

Arc appeared at the control but not at the transformation.

Cells were left at 37 ºC with vigurous shaking (730 rpm) for approximately 1 hour.

Some small colonies where found. 

Liquid cultures were prepare from selected cell colony.

10 mL of LB + KAN and 10 mL LB + KAN and T3 80uM

1mL of the [IMT3_eGFP_pUC-Kan] culture WITHOUT T3 was used to make a glycerol stock.

IDT sequence for IMT3_sfGFP_pUC-Amp arrived. Desalted DNA was mixed with 200 uL of miliQ water to obtain 20ng/uL.

Elelctrocompetent BL21 cells from a new batch made the week before were used. 

1uL of DNA was added to 50uL of electrocompetent cells and electroporation protocol was proceed.

another 50uL without plasmid for control.

C = 25 μF; PC = 200 ohm; V = 1.8 kV (in 0.1 cm cuvettes)
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Colonies 1, 2 and 3 had the insert. 

Transformed cells were centrifuged and pelet, then plated in Amp plates and grown overnight at 37ºC.

A very high transformation rate happened, a grass formed in the plate. 

Cells were re-stroked with a loop in a new plate. A second re-stroking from the second plate was done in a third plate to 

ensure single colonies. Left at room temperature until the next Monday (48 hours). 

Single colonies were found and colony PCR was performed in 3 of them.

Colony PCR was done usnig the Taq Polimerase Kit (*attached protocol* Colony PCR (TAQ PCR KIT)). 

Primers Used: VF2 and VR

Amplicon size: 3,4kb

Annealing Temperature: 50 ºC

Elongation Time: 3.5 min



Colonies 2 and 3 were grown in 3mL of LB + Amp for sequencing.

SÁBADO, 26/9/2020

LUNES, 28/9/2020

MARTES, 29/9/2020



1mL of  IMT3_sfGFP_pUC-Amp colony 2 was saved as glycerol stock, the rest was minipreped with the NYZminiprep kit 

(*protocol attached*)

1mL of IMT3_sfGFP_pUC-Amp colony 3 was saved as glycerol stock, the rest was minipreped with the NYZminiprep kit 

(*protocol attached*)

Final DNA yeld was:

#2 IMT3_sfGFP_pUC-Amp:  45,6 ng/uL●
#3 IMT3_sfGFP_pUC-Amp:  67,2 ng/uL●

Sent to sequence. ID references, this time, Cristina, our lab technician (the best), placed the sequencing order:

#2 + VF2: Edu_IGEM_Sf_2_VF2-Premixed.ab1   GOOD●
#2 + VR: Edu_IGEM_Sf_2_VR-Premixed.ab1   GOOD●
#3 + VF2: Edu_IGEM_Sf_3_VF2-Premixed.ab1   NO GOOD●
#3 + VR: Edu_IGEM_Sf_3_VR-Premixed.ab1  NO GOOD●

Colony 3 glycerol stock was thrown away, as it didn't had the sequence. 

 Colony 2 was saved as the one and only IMT3_sfGFP_pUC-Amp producing strain. 


